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The Big1 Foma ce at the ..

VICTQoySoue, .if tfie «ntlre grant of $5,000 is 
illjg expended*. în ihé salarie* imd travel
ling expenses of two officials, when one 
would serve the purpose quite ns well, 
that the charge of a “pull” has at least 
the appearatHg of being well fçiçpded.

rKÀCTïcrAL sympathy.

è{ T$e/ol9 Meçy that has ’ farmers of; any other, .district or the peo- 

been repeated in every goody-goody book pie Oif.tke city; but there' mar be,,.!»
It seems to us a futile tarie to cod- and lecture aed-GoBservative news- Isolated farmer here' and there who 

vince the Colonist that if it aiirtiot paper until it is “dry as the,remainderwould fee prepared th admit, after get- 
abandon it political errors, for which it biscuit of a long voyajfe."' “Yotihg ting a road to his do^r, that the govern- 
it heavily subsidised, it might at least man, you are starting out in 1)$; yon: pient was not half as- bad'.ai "« 
eortrive to cultivate a semblance of must labor, but labor is not-.a bad thing. ' painted by the Opposition. Self-Interest

, . T. . „ . __, „ Yon have no money, but you can earn after all is the mainspring of human ac- , , ,consistency. It is our bounden duty, a ion nave no u » .. . -, The < action of certain wholesale
painful one sometimes, to point out in «««e- Wo ge -! .. - ’ < ■ , ,! \ firms of this city in offering to take
thfe interest of the public the fallacies- SSîS and in processif AIvBKAXSOEBr .MXlG. back the outfits of the pnlueky miners
xye will not use the stronger term our ; “ ' .JT . . , lT .. ' .w" .. who returned On the utifortunate Bristol,
cptit&nporary employs towards its'con- 7^®,/;.°“--7» merchant *’ ah<$ instances foff -cannot' faif%''caii forth" the wafitoèst
freres—Which so frequently Appear in ; V . f ’ starting in life' occurred in tide city ^sterdgy, will oc- admiration of the community and proveits columns. “AlVs well that ends well,” ^L^ver^alSe^e who to"d casion deepW % 7^ personal Of inestimable value when considered

and we are pleased to leayn from yes- , ... , saved until thev became friends in this province and in Ma ni- 88 au advertisement of the uniform fair
terday’s Colonist that it never meant, to tuba, of whjoh- he was a pioneer and dealing invariably meted to their custom-
say corporations were not liable for ment Sume poor men hate risen to where, perhips, he f was; W better era by the \ ictona merchants A gentle-
damages sustained thrq^fe negligence noble ^*,-1 gome Wording mèndiàvè known. He was a man of gJetqbs }m- tte Tiles'officÏT
The following, however, is what it did growa rich, but nevér by earning wages, pulses, of ’ energy and of and wTs Kd Îd VaÎTof S kind

, say, vide issue of Wednesday, Sept 1st, Beorillg ,n mind .that four out of every great versatility. I&4. he been less cos- wMcirthe r^m-ded mi^L had
< •1897‘ !eCOndK^!7mtï 4i . “Upon 4ve 0f the male»populiti.jb must earn mopolitan in his character, or influenced ,.eceived at ^ ha:nds „f the merchants

one «tbor sublet the attorney-general their bread by laboring with then- hànds, only by one idea, and that a mercenary fl.em whom they had purchased' outfits,
bas been criticised, and' that is because the position of affairs, if it isas the priests one, he woul,d have, .been successful as xiiat the men who are the Victims Of a
«e has failed to^proSechte the Canadian and apostles of wealth hold it to be— a mere mçmey maker,'for he had, during ichain of most unfortunate circumstances Ogilvie’» Hungarian per bbl.,..

Railway in two cases that have that Is, that it admits of no remedy-- a somewhat . eventiul life, m&ny dppor- are deserving oi sympathy everyone will Lake of the Woods, per bbl.,..
ocf^irred t^iis year. There is no doubt WOuld surely be tiie most melancholy tunities to ïiecpme & tick man. As a admit; that that sympathy has been ex- Per bbl.,....
tbafc,.îf.the attorney-general had begun • and depressing faejt in the whole Mfciory newspaper man and author he had pressed in such, â practical banner by Sil v* * i»M.............’ *
proseodtioii8 .hr the cases referred to he of thë «stto'M Tile large majority of achieved considerable success. At least those in a position to render some assist- prpmlor ngfr km ................ .

people in WsW cAflteed commUn^ ah- half a doeen volumes-uf great historical reflets the Mghes^c^^TOnWrrtoria XXX- Èn'derby, pe'r'bbL,' i. ! 7.
eolutely dodmçd ^j|T^e poor and stunted value bear hi* nante, wh% a* many and Victoria business men XXX. Victoria, per bbl.----------

lives as they do-to-day in otôer tMt a newspaper*;qwed- their birth to his ge-     Strong Bakers’, per bbL,
small minority may enjoy feaSe and lux- nius for organization, which made him FEIGNING INNOCENCE. ^'j^heeti P” t0B- '**
Uryi Civilized! Why Gototebu»_ tobnd successful in overcoming difficulties that The organ this morning adopts its Sdëto^pS"^-;,

in America a people almost pettefct, one to men of larger experience in the pub- customary subterfuge and feigns inno- Bran- per ton.... ..
might say, in their simple and healthy lishing business appeared insuperable, cence hoping by the assumotion of Ground feed, per ton.
life as compared with ours. Indian bar- His latest Venture, the British Columbia bold attitude to deceive the nnbtio Tt £°™’ wh»IeA ••••••■■
Bhrism when first we knew it was at- Minine Record was undertaken at an w.i ... . P “ Corn, cracked...............

mining ivecora, was unaertaaen at an declares with much gusto: Oatmeal, per 10 pounds. 40c. to 50c.
age when most newspaper men would “If. one single word of abuse, either of Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W.)
shrink from the task of founding a new the Opposition press or any member of R°!*er* oats (B, & K.), 71b. sacks.. .25c.

large . business, but Mr. Begg undertook 'J the the Opposition, can be quoted frotn the ^ew potatoes, per lb
task with the ardor of youth and sue- Colonist—just oiie word that any man ............. ..
cefedcd in a year in making the'enterprise 8a^an ^y any construction of lan- head> ' IOc- to ^
a pacing one. He was an «enthusiast, humWy^ofiz/foAaviVtg^Si^y^ Hay,’baled, per ton. .. . ...$16 to 4M

who ^mld not see difficulties qnd to it and will not offend again.’’ - 7: Straw, per bale
whom ‘tfee silver lining'looted larger In its issue of August 24th the Got- Bananas^!,1!’!'

than the qjouds that occasionally obscur- onist delivered itself of the following. Lemons (California) .... . .25c. to 35c.
ed his path. He faced the end with the which, we respectfully submit, can; be Apples, per lb.............
heroic fortitude With which h^had‘fought termed nothing else but abuse: Apples, per box of 40 lbs..
the battle of life, and, although wracked “Some of its (the government’s) critics, 'Bearis (California)............. «---
with the pains of an incursble'idisegse, he like the Times, simply give vent to their 77hr8 • ^ .............. — ,
met death with the quiet eOurnge, the --jaundiced views that have resulted from -Ca " 8eedlin«^ J.r
calm resignation of one whh fett that rtpeated disappoiptments. * * * ; * Tomatoes

growing up with-any seif-rewpect. Such Je done his iK-sr.aud was not afraid tii^ehiefly

te the-^Hagnosis of this disease, arising 7 ■ . ; : v-.':, . provinciah-politics," etc. ' Pineapples ...
.ft^in ffiK. imquitiriile V.gi^bjitiok : « LIAEH^Vy' 7CT tN>S'P«fej|$tOXS:' . ^ Saturday. Aegiist 14th,. in an at- -Watermelons
wedtith. , Tfis. remedy involves a very tide heeded: “A Few Words--to Mr, Mughmdons .... >..
Targe question, -on which we cannot now Does the Colonist l^mvs Templemati,” t^hich was-“abusive” from Fish-iwtotl! .
enter. ..,4^' t: ‘ quote its editorial in extenso to get at the beginning to end, it refers to that gentle- Kgg8> pfr ^

gist-of the Colonist’s meaning< Ttiequo- man as: . , Butter, creamery, per lb.
tarions we gave “state in ti^e Retest gepuity^n discovering how to chargé '3$t.

possible language,” easily cotoprt'hended- j them (his political opponents) with crimes cheese, Canadian......... ............... 16c. to 20c.
by the dullest intellect, that the' Colonist and Misdemeanors and at the same time cheese_ Oalifbmia.,...
considers that to bark an inv^iVation ^ P^utioi for libel. Hams, American, per ft-.-lOe- to 18c.
considers that to burk an investigation , We couid select many other sentences Hams. Canadian, per lb...,.
where the C.P.R. was cOn'àbtfed -was the coiutins of the Colonist-that Wcpn. American, per lfe, 15ç. to 18c.'1 *
the jproper thing to do. Colon- would ,serve to support our contention, j^^ear ^er îbt ‘.Ü*’

ist deny that it upholds the àctiôb'of the but these wHi suffice. Insinuations «f Baron. Canadian, per lb. ..................
attorney-general in withholding..an en- impwer motives, hatt disguised sneers, Shoulder».. .. . -.

. . , , ' . . ,, cowardly inuendo and “giving the lia” Card. .. .. .. .. .. .... 12(£c. to 15c
quiry into the circumstances)Attending , , . „ . •• 7, Sides'beef, per lb. ..o-Jt t»*fc
the loss of two lives o4ffië ^median yeats-heef, per pound. . .toe. to W.
Pacific raihvav? There has feeh MIteed c*>tecM of ihe Oo^ntst À»féal",.Ï.... . .... . . .8e. *e 166.
Pacific railway / There gas be^n ititoged Véty full of iate. ' Y, ;Mwfeh, per npuad.. .. . .Vpfas m Igr-
negligence, butwe cannot, sfiy,,,Whether ----------------------- ,------  ! ' Mutton ‘ whole,..;................... .;.g*. te B
it was well founded. That-fltigSt pos- Asks the Colonist: “Çgn we buy Al- Pork, ridés, fteeb, per lb. ........8|r.
sibly have been proved before-jl court of aska?” Don’t. It would be a waste of Chickens, per pair.. .. <.81.00 to $1-50
enquiry. There was no court-djf enquiry money—Turner would give it away.
htid and thé Colonist in ,plajnest

of which, w.o quoted

*

iiBtdt
-fOR A F.

' LIABILITY OF CORPORATION^ 'fa Soit
Reuill :ti«OMFtlop#;-for Farow»’ Produce 
i Hiiv..U iCarefaliy Corrected. B*fu»«d! to

in consequence of the shortage on all n *7, ^ anted to know who the
sides. Retailers are selling the bet’er , . ^ tendent was to be. The Jrs)
bra lids, as the appended' price list, wll ° ..LUe week the EuroPvan directors whn, 
show, for $6.75 per barrel and no Ifour come over to see about It appoint 
can be bought at any of the city stores i X OTcbote, of Swansea,

,under $5.50 per barret. Wheat and;bther Sg^r^w'hZS “««unts "?
feeds .hnd produce are also as high ,as tte morning of ITS*1 char«e
ever. In the fruit market a glut is be- he resigned. The blg fnr„a“. ha.l T"'"* 

. me experienced in some lines; plums : re owing, it was said, to a lack of » * zen- 
to be had almost for carrying them Mr. Nichols said he was too 111 to * r'*'k' 
away. Apple» ère also very plentiful, tend the hux personally. Yesterday rTi!1"" 
as this ha» been a good season for ap- Headley, of this dty, fonnerly of the pl?rt 
pies as well as plums. Fruits arrive on Bay 8melter. téok charge and now the r„}

naoe. l» to full blast. A. permanent s,,! 
Intendant Is to come from London v 'r" 
land. It is said. ou' EnS-

68 Smelter
m it.,-

ilt;
If

T^ere Is Plenty of Money a 
City, but Provisions Cal 

Be Bought.
BA

- ; -

at
every steamer from the south and on ac
count of the large supply a low" price is 
being obtained. Meats remain unehang -d, 
and no change in this line is expected 
until the Christmas season. -The list of 
prices now quoted in the retail markets 
is as follows:

Men Said To Have 
gcfrrvy—Many Idle I 

at Dawson.

m .jntty1
>
E:;.

SLOGAN STAB MINE.
One Of th^ GreaCf^perties of BrJ

Saudon, Sept. i.-The Slocan Star 
by the Byron N. White Mining apd’iiim^ 
Company, of San Frandsco, is well 
far It Is indeed a star among the - & 
mine» of Canada.. The original dW,,-/ 
outcrop occurs on Sandon creek at on ,1 
-ration of 2,000 feet above Sandon iho „ 
posure measuring 16 feet of clear ô?e hi
igjgapgrffi £ *
■re-trysrvvs »
then tor $5,000, and It is said that a 
final purchaser bought It for $7,0w.‘ Th, 
specimen assayed about 85 ounces In «iirT 
and '75 per cent. lend. In the varions ,7 
cavations that It has been necessary 
make .in the construction of roads tram 
ways and buildings on the slope below 7» 
outcrop, there has been a constant owar 

of boulders of similar quality vary 
fng hi weight from a few hundred pounds 
to . a ton. The location of Sandon creek is 
such that the already eooatructed ffume 
will serve, when the timber has been re 
moved, to hydraulic air this ground with 
probable large .results, as the same thing 
was eucceeefuliy done at the Wonderful 
which is about a mile west of Santo’ 
though., the object of hydraullcklng 
Wodflêrful was to try to find the vein 

The capital stock of the company is 
$56»,900, ind It has paid In dividends ‘dur- 
fog the. last fo»r years $350.000. 
are selling to-day at five.times their 
vaine: ' and ’although It is but little 
than two months since a dividend was del

- flared, another of $50,000 Is expected early 
.this .month. The efSqer» of the company
- arer-Fresldent, j. Hoyf Éhnïtfi.--Milwaukee- 
y1ce-Bregldeei^,'Byroh':N. White. Spokane; 
treasurer;.. Angus Smith, Milwaukee: man-

7 agw, ' Bruce tiftdte. Stnhhm r superintendent, 
Geear White, Sandon.

-
7

il ..$6.75 
. .$0.75 
. .$0.50 
. .$6.25 
. .$3.75
■-$5.^0
..$o.50 
..$5.50 
. .$5.50 

$35 to $40

V Eureka, Caiv: Sept. 8.—Th< 
National Citythe steamer 

•Michaels . jpqr«>U*raltes all thaï 
said of the. jirospèct» of she 

F;d the gold diggings of the u 
glaring the winter. The stean 
connected with the rivet stea 
Heaiy at the1 mouth of the,rive

K':.. ■

F^v- geined a cheap popularity 
persons. It might be that 

—_ . . ,sufeorttiffl&e officials' directly
in chargé inhere (he Vitalities occurred 

were colorabty culpabto.” Here we may 
be permitted $4/ask why!i was there no 
enquiry held to. ftpd this out? Was.the 
Attorney-general . gaining a cheap popu
larity With certain .persons ? The Col
onist proceeds to egyv with its lofty dis
regard for the lives vof a couple .of poor 
working men: “Whgt we are told he 
should havc- given-tlà is ^he greatpioral 

. :j 8pectaçie^)f <"mighty cqrpomtion being 
•, " prosMuted like a common oeiininttl.'1 We. 

1 -ask again,, in the caiise ofJShstiee, why 
not? True, such a proséchhioii might 
have been “frftitless,” but noSjpne, not 

even the editor of thé Colonist, can do 
that such woàjd be 

. ./ the case. Even if so the public ^imil 
have been better satisfied had there teen 
an investigation; now it is not satisfied 

"at all. “No onedwould have been pum 
ished,” we are told,- “because it is simply1' 

^ AlUBitrd to suppose .rhnt ftny jury wri/iid

. - ... have hgld the Gmadfein Pacific directors
of maiice, ex

vases referred

would
vl” ,7 L

$28 to $30 three- passengers.
One -of these.is J. A- Kafetc 

McAllister street, San ï’riuuÿ 
^ays' tfiere is gold, and lots of 
Clondyke, hut it is generally si 
ground. It is believed that tl 
now located would turn out 5 
gold this winter if the scarcit; 
aid not prevent full operation.

rough guess that the Cloudy! 
lor $2ôU,UOU,UUU before petemi 

Six thousand men in the mil 
Dawaou; City is the estimate oi 
who mune (town oil, the Natii 
with F. JS.- Leonard, of Nauaih 
and'lt.-' Itr Lain b; of Portland, ( 
supply or-the uecessilies of lif 
these men, he says, is totally in 
f n îaet, he estimates that the s 
he exhausteyl before winter is i 
when, the famine will be on if 
especially as the number of in 
country will he greatly augm 
the later arrival^ over the pass 

There .is whiskey, beer, and 
.of liquor in profusion, he says,: 
places could have been better 
tbe: steamer» with flour.

It is not that the men in tin 
have .not the money to buy sub 
that: the stocks of the stores a 
quite.

Ralston says that one of 
éJaitpS on . the Eldorado is the 
of James Hall, of Missouri, 
tttrn out at least $1,000,1*00. C 
12, on Eldorado, is also very fi 
no uncommon thing to take 
oqnces to the pan from any pa
c!»im7

tyhat wealth is coining 6 
steain'ér Excelsior cannot he e 
Thçfep of the passengers of tb 
who came to St. Michaels w 
reticent as to their store of dus 

VVith the exception ,of Ralstor 
copipanions, all the passengers . 
IJealy took passage on thé 1 
TTiat vcsscI left St, Michaels 1 
of August 26 with 80 passengl 
was put into Ounalaska for
(.'np6fIb .AndcrS(fii, ot-m :

■HI
.$20 to $25 
.$20 Vo $25 
.$26 to.$3u 
$20 to $20 
.$27 to $30

'

I;
, tractive compared - with a ; civilization 

productive only of the scramble and com
petition and . vice of . the 
centres, , anti whose final result is the 
hopeless poverty of the majority of the 
people. .No wonder Professor Huxley 
said . he would rather be born a 
savage in Fiji than, in a London slum, 
where the air is so poisonous that a 
geranium plant will die in seven days. 
The system of female apprenticeship, 
with wages like a shilling a week, (is 
that low enough?) does more to 
wasted lives than all the profligates. It 
is said that in the East end of Lon
don there is no possibility of a girl

3c

lc. renne
■ 14c. A

.15c.

50. to 75c. '
H.iSc.

25c. to 86c.li

ât the
. :"Sc. to 5c. 
..... .$1.00 
1 ..'. .';--V.5c.

more than assume

Its shares3c.cause
X par

more
5e.

...lc. to 2c, 
.IOc; to 12c.

.......... 25c.. to 45Ç.

... ..40c. to 50<h 
. ... .25c. to 35c 

.......... .Sc. to 10c.

chief officer* guilty j 
- ' press or implied, 16 ‘the

to.” No one but a burn idiot would su;>

on

30c.
SHIPPED TO SWANSEA AGAIN.

I "
Neispa. Smelter Sent 50 Tons of Blister 

Copper tp England.

pose they were gujtty of anything of the 
bind, but our contention is that in ltushv 
ing the matter up aTthout enquiry jtPére 

, -i». aothipg t.p show (hat somebody was
not guilty of negligence, and that some- 
Bbd-y. was responsible.

......25c.
25c.DEVELOPMENT WORK. • •

R The Golden Era . thinks the. provision
‘in the mining law which giÇës'"claim 
owners the privilege of commuting 
shsament work, by payment to the publié 

.treasury of e sum equivalent to the cost 
thereof, is one of the most mischievous 
enactments of a government fapied for 
the trouble-breeding tendency of its leg
islation. Our-contemporary very proper
ly says that the country) w-gnts deyeiop- 

. ment of Its miti#hrre 
any provision ilBfch ei 

era to escape- devefopthent work 
“against the best interests of the mining 
industry. The than with, money is given 
an advantage over the man without 
ey. We are not aware to whet extent 
this provision has been taken advantage 
of. Claim owners Would, surely prefer 
to expend one hundred dollars 
“P*»* their claims rather than pay that 
sum to the government and have no de
velopment work to show for it. Never

theless, the regulation is an- invidious 
one, apd cannot serve any good purpose. 
Its oiily effi-ct when, taken advantage of 
must b'é to reduce the amount of devel
opment work, end to that extent poor 
men are deprived of work, which they 
would gilt if there
provision.

Nelson, Sept. 4—Thé Hall Mines 
smelter yesterday cleared through the 
custom house at this port a shipment of 
50 tons pf blister copper, consigned to 
the-refinery works, at Swansea, Wiles.

The matte shipments for last wiek 
were as follows : Trail smelter, matte, 
59% tons; Hall Mines, Nelson, matte, 
160%-tons; total value, $100,283.Oil.
11 It is said that the- Lucky .Tim, in Kaslo 
district, has $100,000- worth of 

; trating ore blocked out.
“ SL htoieiieirtfl from

«Ke Citiy, on.' a lu'It fo -the riglit of 
HilL If is reported that assay» 

from the lead rttn over 600 
silver.

20e.
x; as-I

2-,
THE LABOR PROBLEM.

HI

%It needs no labor day, though it m 
be a particularly appropriate occasi 
•to remind tt< of this great probifto. 
We are brongM face to face wit)â it 
ÿè«r in and ont, for) SfegOhe 
1$ Is alwayif,*A us iirialElt» plaià) nm 
varfiitiieti !:realiff-. Yçf file time will 
come when there will to a solution, just

,J4c, to 16c
146

eouceii-
iesr aud that 
s claim

*
own-

is

ounces 111 is, of the opinion that the . 
should arrive vat San Francise 
When the National City left 
chaeis the steamer Cleveland w

how or when we cahoot say. We are 
told that things might be better, politi
cal economy notwithstanding, if working 
men would only accept lower wages and 
practice thrift. Lower wages! Is there 
no satisfying Mammon? Wages are 
Already too low,' What does this bitter. 
cry for a “living wage” mean? To see 
a man summarily starved to death is 
a thing to turn a-purseyiroud hypocrite 
into a present-dayGhristiàn, but to let a 
man die by inches, drain his vitality day 
by day, deprive him: of all enjoyment as 
he goes down and yet further down the 
world’s incline/ is quite a mattet of 
course. Ben Tfliett, the London docker, ‘

, gelâtes, that- a . daughter* of a friend of 
bis was a waitress’ in a restaurant and 
she left her Work every -night at 11:36.

? Her father; wh6 was a carman, left 
work at the 

"ed if be had

mon-
PRESBYTERY OF VICTORIA.

The Graiits Recommended for the Vari
ous District Churches.

■A THUMPING HEART
The Colonist puts the query: “Can we 

buy Alaska'?” That is not the question. 

Can we buy back the Cassiar land grant 
or some of the many valuable portions 
of territory bartered away by an ‘in
capable government? That is the ques
tion that w-ili be bothering the people of 
this province before very long.

in ballast,.and expected to 
Puget Sound .ports on August 31 
of the passengers who had- ticket 
Cievelahd took passage on the 1

O* the Way down the river fr< 
■son City,-which .placé the steam 
left August 14, the steamer W< 
fpHhjçl hard and fast um'a bar. 
.passed on -fhe 46th, .being thi 
1-200 miles from the mouth of 1 
The boat had '.been on the ba 
days»-and the Heaiy lakl a longs 
off her passengers and some 
;fre)gbt, 'and then proceeded on 
lenvipg the unfortunate, boat l 
ffqst aground, with small chiinqç 
ting off before the .river closes,"

F,. E, Leonard says tha.t thi 
had on board 150 passengers ai 
$1^)90,000 in treasure. This w 
fenfed to the Heaiy and take 
Michaels. A .considerable ar 
this will arrive in San Francis* 
Eséélsior.

W'heq asked why he returned

language, passages 
verbatim with particular /iae^i-iconveys 
no other meaning to an intelligent mind 
than" that Which wë have already dwelt

I* Only One Sensation in Heart Disease— 
Maybe It’s Yours—i>r. Aguew's Cure 
ft*r the Heart never Fails -to Give 
Relief Inside of 30 Minutes.

“I am glad' I uaed Dr. Agnew's Core 
for the Heart. The remedy is a vendet- 
worttor. My -case wah chroiiic. iuviug 
had much uneasiness about the heart. 
With palpitation more or less severe sùkv 
I was a boy. 1' had abnormal attiun. 
thumping, fluffering and choking sensa- 
tionsv l -frigd many remédiés, but with
out auj- benefit. After using five liett 1rs 
all thé dîstressÈnig synqitoms lef- me.” 
Rév. L. W. Showers, Elderton, Pit

a year

The First Presbyterian church was the 
scene of- the meeting of the Presbytery 
of Victoria, held yesterday aftemooùg 
when Rev. Dr. Cumpbeli anti ïiev; W : 
L. Clay were appointed to visit the com 
gregation at Col wood, - organize that 
church more thoroughly and have the 
property ou-yçhich. it stands conveyed to 
me Presbyterian church in Canada. The 
request,qf the congregation of St- Paul’s 
church- that the augmentation fund gr^ut 
be continued this yeiar was agreed to, as; 
also was.the requests of the missionaries 
to Cedar Hill, Spring Ridge am).-East 
Eerowood missions to the samp tnti. A 
grant of $250 pet year was, recommend
ed for Englishman’s rivey and neighbor
ing missions and for Denman island and 
neighboring , missions. , A , grant of $4g0 
was recommended Jÿr thé congrégation 
at tjnion. For •^labriolà' arid other is»

. lemi missions jt "grant of $3 per Sunday 
was reedmmciided. ...
- Thé request of the Wellington congré
gation, to be changed from a " self-sus
taining charge to that of an augmented 
congregation, was laid on the table for; 

"further consideration. Rev. J. Forster 
was appointed as minister for two years 
to- St. Aden-, Knox church and -St. Co
lomba church. A- minute regarding ifee 
excellent partorai work and services of 
J. A. Logan, recently transferred from! 
Union to Eburne, was adopted and1 or
dered to he spread or the minutes, end 
after agreeing to hold its. next meeting 
at St. Paul’s church, Victoria West, oni 
the first Tuesday in December, the meet- 
ing was .closed with prayer.

;e ourupon.
quotations. fey referring to l^%ÎS>lonist 
itself,: date, page and - column given by 
the Times yesterday: Does ate 
contemporary want ns to poiçt out all 
its glowing anomalies and inconsistencies 
as weil as all the evidences of its “un
trustworthiness." Life js too,short.

■ ' ' ■ ---------— a-
A FIFTH WHEEL1 *

The Nelson Miner, one »f 'those

-genial

Referring to the profit made by gov
ernment railways in Australia, over; and 
above all expenses of management, we 
wrote “three amj one-quarter per cent,” 
but ..the linotype machine thought it 
knew better and set it up “threëiiquarter 
per cent.’,' The linotypie, like the “intel
ligent compositor" of the old. days, is 
not quite infallible, although nearly so.

was no commutation

u ;? WORKING IN MBTGHOSIN, '"
, —ri -IIitI-rj tali' - ■

.A.-gentieman freap Metcheain, which 
district has the di»tiMgài*eÿî honor of 
being a; portion of thh'cffl 
Sen’ted in the legislature 1 
of the eoupcil, aacf Mr.

•' THE BEDLtNGTON RAILWAY.
vigorously edited, Mt-from-thp-shoailder 
p^rs that Kootenay has produced, is 
pplmps, uunec-essariiy sever# on Mr.
(hive Pliillips-Wolley when it speaks of ■■■■ 
htiMS tte hewAmnnite ^ «étoetery of / Colmiist said: “It is an odd thing 
the board of heaRfeu '««W <«■"«& -te 189Î qf. defending Hon.

to to «tout tight 5» Rs criticism Mr, Turner and Ms colleagues ip 1898 
of the expenses aff toard toi something that his colleague^ did in
and tfhe waste of money involved in the I890.>’ The whole of its article was 
joint pilgrimage of the inspect^ gad the merely an amplification of this sentence, 
hecretary throughout the country. The. and, we. tiling, wq were justifledi.in stat-. 
inspector receives a salary oft-$ï,500 a ing that in effect the Colonist said:

“Mr. Turner is not responsible for it, 
and, therefore,- we refuse te diÜCUss it.”

Would Connect Kootenay Lake W?h a 
Branch of the Great Northern,

same time. Ask- 
any recreation, 

any home lito. he replied: “I get;home 
' about a. quarter to twelve every night;
"Ç ; my daughter gets home about the same 

tïnic, àn-i we "have the rest of thé even
ing to. curselves.” Iu the city of Lon
don one out of every thrqe dies, in the 
streets, in jail or in the workhouse. In 
that great city there is fehch a condition 
of things existing that 200,000 people 
sleep out " in the bitterness of a Lon
don winter, and 100,000 children 

•;-i sent to school every morning without 
- . any breakfast. And it is much the 

in all great cities, where 
the common sight ,of the weary work
ers stifling in the'1 filthy slums, the wage 
slave t.hiiihg, at his task, the sweater 
victim “sewing at pnee with a double 

<' thread a shroud' as well as a shift,” and 
with a rimrmur on her lip», “Oh God,

, that bread should; Joe so dear and1 human 
flesh and blood so cheap.” These are 
terrible, shameful, ghastly facts. No

i R*,wer wages, we pray you. A* to thrift In-one case the amount expended, on
m confess to being terribly sick and private property for a private road, ft should it to necéssatv for instance for — --------------------------

.jitired of the whole “hodrd of petty mix- placed at $50, in another $515, apd in the Mr, 'Wqiley inud 4^,'. Puncan to.tort^ tbëThriiriSardXf^riï 4 °*
1 although we know we shall hear talrd $aOO-o, The government pays the togeithfrOtoinÈimetahe »âhitarplM«ditiloh.n-rr,SK direc-

out dying day, Ati reason-, mon*"" T*e ofteneihie object is to give of any-add«tm'tiié/fbfai«lf':t»WÙg>!6FiKeo- ] ^^bS“^?^,'^iC^?nicled in 

>bte" pop> hate waste, but this eleva-, the s^ttie^ roads; the real object is to tenay?- - Ari è^ntitertibrf^oï'Néitèh, .o6> % to-dgy^ carnmt cause
tion at candle ends and cheese paring* btiy votes. The ostensible object is not New Déhÿëf, of priiiald, for example, ^®w-rOf enthmatoem to.aU-M.iukr whose 
lnt0 a virtUG> arid calltdg ft thrift well, attained, except in a few ihdividqal ban be made in a few days,.•and steps 6y may cotae- After saying that

Justifies the sneer .of Hjiinlet: ' cases; the real object is sometimes ac- tpf .the enforcement of the regulations we have now entered upon the period
■}; “®hri«,. thrift, Horatio] ,,Thé funeral complished and sometimes it tonot If. <»» be .taken in as many more.. Every * e°^ ,hm.eS 80 patfebUy awaited; he

baked meats . - is the uncertainty of the thine that town and hamlet in the province might conclu<Rd ins remarks with this

i.Tie ,young qwpplkiate .appfiaied to and to have auv appreciable effbet upon thp >f that man nous ». duty,, «rid peg- 0f such prosneritv as th» om ^ 
'kfttnii ib'rged; fi&on 4bfcm-hMtidFiitbey Will vote it i» necessary to apply the process ,torm8. f4’ ft?. °< an'add tional “"Z*™*?**.™ ^ olde8 <* ^

-ü, :̂ y Metcb0^^W^ ^ suggests -that th. inspector t*cul|»T circumstanced W^-Ldiht IfVf
4^ flmi.pnmt1 no n! r fift!hl,'77lv1i[<>Vhri^i.l 'K*' ' m and the seerpjary have “ptiU*“ with tfid tesistibly - occurs • to miè: ’ ' •‘\V-here fsJr#’

“ 5sffcxÿs&-{22& ; - 7\l

say from a rich man, what would to inducements of that kind as fire the has already been accomplishcd-but itla tory and arny $24160 to the Ton,

#^cy repre- 

y the president 
Speaker, says: 

some of the ranchers out there “$$e: in 
clover” just now. They fa,nqy they see 
an election looming up in the not dis
tant future, and they point to the sign 
that never fails—the generosity of the 
government in building roads where they 
will do most good politically^ .Just now^-. ra'fnrr-which. is a. substantial compensa

tion fir the services rendered1—and the 
Secretary is paid $100 per moujtb. Both 
officials receive travelling expenses. The 
stmr voted - by. the legislature for the 
board pf health was $5,000, so .that it is 
quite probable the salaries and the ex-; 
penses of theeè. officials will sfbsorb thé 
entire sum.

Now, the point the Miner makes, and 
which 'seeffis to us to be- well taken,' Is 
that thé two offices should be combined, 
ic . onç;, that either ,one of the oScinis 
named
and -. do it 
now
or three thousand dollar» a year, Whir

In its isstte of Saturday; August 28th, Kaslo, Sept. 4.—George A. Kt-v'er, 
chief engineer of the Nelson & I-'cdlng- 
ton railway, and T. A. Nation, *rp of 
the principal promoter of the ; ciicm, 
were here Wednesday night. Mr. ‘vci- 
er was asked concerning the report finit 
building operations are to begin n* oa:c. 
He did not care to talk, 'preferring \to 
let Mr. Nation, Sr., who Will he here iu 
a short time, do the talking. Th N ti
son & Bèdlington will be built y \i 
London company, which is ready V 
ahead the moment the Great X t 
starts on the other end, if it has not alV 
ready made a beginning^ as reportedA 
from Bonner’s Ferry. The surveys | 
have all been completed and thi- hue 
Was ready for the graders some
ago.

- i

i
, “I found I had to get out o 
"Ifcere are about 4:660 men in 
arid not more than a tiiird of th 
Wotk, - If, you h»we mot.a stock 
Sou can’t get work at any price 
provisions for three months, am 
^vnnte/l jpae. I had. .not enough 
mT oxvn claim until spring, so I 
etoék at a good figure, and x 
enfil ,spring. Jim. Dmnsmttir, t 
rirtio king,
I*V*i6ions 
he has not been able to <obta 
t.h»w i* fifth of it, cire» with t 
Put up in advance."

coming out, Emmener, 
bring all of their elean-nps wit 
Leonard recites numerous iyst* 
meh Who had cleaned up froain1 
to $100,006, but had not .take 
torely ri rihl^j, of that. The à 

' that they made nothing thç'fnsel 
eept as images at $l5 a day‘for t 
or so. - -:

F. Lamb, of Portland-, is an tlx 
tbe statement that over 50 me 
already died of scurvy 1 his sunn; 

. I» regard to the discoveries on ] 
river Ralston -says that there wei 
rompra of rich strikes, but up 
iWfe h?.. kft Dawson nothing 
•had been fieeeined. The Nation 

tijflS tri*» ;S*. eleven. day» fi 
^Eyjsrfiere Ohé .left eixty-fiv 
fekers. It is-wry. doubtful x 
t tfie passengers who went 
ational "City will get thron

i 'i i <

it is asserted by the aforesaid gentleman 
from Metchosin that three ranchers 
bçing paid to build roads through their 

property to connect their private 
dwelling» with, public highways. That 
is tghaf. we would cail geniline paternal
ism; a sympathetic1,1 fathgR^ fefeüù'g by;1 
the government for the, struggling rànch: 
ers in question. The gentleman i from 
Metchosin who is oar Informant Wuéhes 
for the accuracy of thV sta'temen'ti ,and 
as he is quite reliable and . trustworthy 
we are disposed to give credence toy his 
story. "t ‘ ...:

What asses those Coast. Yankees 
making of themselves. In the San 
Francisco Examiner of Sept.1 "2tid there 
is a lot of "bunkum” a,bout war and 
resistance of Canadian qù|horify on 
Canadian- soil, the .story, to told how the 
United States government: -has sent" up 
some deputies to the Clondyke, and they 

to tak'e control hf the.'clsiimB fit Daw- 
soh. Well, this is a \ little contract 
that may look well, çp,,paper, hut in 
stern reality If they try it-do. they will 
find they have “bitten off more than 
they can chew.” ■/: -

has had 486,-000 ' 
ordered far some -mo:

areare are
/I

ownsame
one may see. time

Tbtwe.
ir„ Already little patches of snon 
re-appeared on the motmtains oPlw?,fe/ 
Kariti. Erom, five to ten inches of snow 
fell at’Wme " oï the higher mines early 
this week. ,

Lieutenant-Governor Dewilney visuted 
Kaslo on Thursday. The governor | 
here on purely private business. 
would not talk on the subject of to11- 
tics.oz- provincial affairs. On his retire
ment'next November, Governor Pv)'ii- 
hçy expects to spend much of his time 

-th - Kootenay, as- he has some vshiaN 
mining interests here. ,

L. A. SCo*fie* ntîni8g‘ ”,
London, Èbgkfh#,1' has."taken ' "P “ " 
headquarters af Kaslo. He repre-'*'11 ^ 
London people, fob whom he will tin1 
oughly Investigate our resources.

Word reached here last night that ■ 
workmen on the South Fork was® 
road had made a valuable find of P*1®1' 
in a large and ‘welt defined lodge-

of the roadj 
nieraMf

luivo

Merits

“ Merit talks" the ■■ • ■ ' * 
Intrinaio value ol ■ m wÆ g»
Hood’a BanwpariUa. ■ Cil Ü9 
Merit In medicine meant the power te 
cure. Hood’a Saraeparllla poeueaes actual 
•ndi unequalled curative power and thaw* 
fore {% hae true meri|. When you buy 
Hood’a Sarsaparilla, and take it according 
to directions, to purify your blood, or 
ear» any of the many Mood dtaeaae^ ypu 
are morally oertalh to receive benefit 
The power to cure ie there. " You art not 
trying an experiment. R wiU make your 
blood pure, ribtt’âhd nourishing, and thus 
drivp out the germe, pl/ito^e, strengthen 
the nerve* apd build «p trie whole system.
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are

was
could tv da all the - work, 

well ai it is 
being done, thereby sfiviug two

ami
as

nï them to

ai
thetwo

1 he ,small boat which 
'’^^ftigers had taken up on th 
"x ™é steamer has proved à dise 

Hot machinery ’lias gone 
na she draws too mueli 

J! fPougb. provisions In. the part

■ÆÿgSSF
12Ïou

somesenr
• u

xx-as exposed by the grade 
They are said to have a 
quantity of ore, and it has every 
pea-ranee of belpg good grade 1 
workmen locate^ the ground, 
ihe^ fldds are reported from that ^

•Are] shipped from 
panted to, 3^04

<<f$V
cons

water.
ill! ¥ iud Several

comes.
xvas efipecte/i to 

the National City 
The Excelsior left St. M 

» before the National City 
in Anderson repdlrtk tl 
“ he passed the steamer 
wt did not speajrhrfi' fiti 
«H probability. ’arMrti1

last»: I Vi Kaslo
tons.,1 th G ; ‘Il Ce 1 i >*► *.*^emlt ' ,-ji 8,^The Naps sg.vs ^

, «Sœs'AiFHSf vincia! politico the province of .
Brunswick.
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